SLEW'S TIZNOW

TIZNOW – HEPATICA, BY SLEWPY

#1 Fourth-Crop Sire by California-Bred Earnings

#6 Active Sire By 2018 California-Bred Winners

Siring Versatile Winners from 4 1/2 F to 9 F on Dirt, Turf & Synthetic

2019 Fee: $3,000 LFSN
Live Foal – Payable October 1 of Year Bred
Owned by Joseph Lacombe Stables, Inc.

TOP TEN ACTIVE SIRE BY 2018 CALIFORNIA-BRED EARNINGS

» 2018 Yearling Sales, included a $55,000 co-high selling filly

» First three crops have been amazing – over 11% Stakes Horses, incl. one-two Grade 3 El Camino Real Derby finishers ZAKAROFF ($162,241) and More Power to Him ($247,051), who has been on-the-board in 19 of 25 starts, incl. Grade 3 British Columbia Derby and the $100,000 California Derby.

» His first three crops have produced 74% winners and 17% $100K Earners, incl. SUMMERSIMAGE ($110,363), winner of Santa Rosa's Robert Dupret Derby; Wyoming Downs Thoroughbred Derby winner TIZNOBODIESFOOL; Rillito stakes-horse RoaIn With Bolen; and Allowance winners POWDER ($168,077), CALVERT STREET ($152,756), ATLANTIC SLEW ($124,054), DR. GO ($120,005), TRAPALANDA ($101,225), etc.

» Lifetime sire of more than 10% juvenile Stakes Horses, incl. 2018's Tribal War Chant, wire-to-wire, 5-length MdSpWt winner at Golden Gate second time out and just caught at the wire in Golden Gate's $64,000 Golden Nuggett S.; HE'S NOT GREY, first start winner of the Emerald Express S. by 3 1/2 lengths; etc.